File Space for Engineering Users in the Eos Cell

Note: Gray-shaded areas indicate the parts of the AFS tree configured to deliver web content.

courses (Wolfware), although in the eos.ncsu.edu cell, is managed by ITD.
AFS File Tree: Principal NCSU Cells (bp, eos, unity) and Selected Branches

/afs/

- athena.mit.edu
- bp.ncsu.edu
- cmu.edu
- eos.ncsu.edu
- umich.edu
- unity.ncsu.edu

- contrib
- dist
- engrwww
- courses (Wolfware)
- lockers
- users
- lockers
- users

- jdk
- openoffice
- pine
- ansys
- matlab
- sas
- acc...e...zo
- acc100...acc630
- e115
- zo150...z0885
- archived
- common
- lec
- prep

- e115_00112002...e115_60482003
- www
- http://courses.ncsu.edu/e115/common/

- graded
- submitted
- private

- assignment
- userid
- graded-file.xxx

- http://courses.ncsu.edu/e115/lec/001/
- http://courses.ncsu.edu/e115/lec/001/wrap/

- www
- index.html
- http://prep.wolfware.ncsu.edu/e115_00182004/

- unityid
- www
- index.html
- http://prep.wolfware.ncsu.edu/e115_00182004/